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Daily Egyptian Reporter

the third is the Illinois Board of
Higher Education Jiscal reccmmen-"·· ,
dation for 1997. The one that 11as· to
~"!- Jobp. C..GuJ?n.. do with this year is die lllCO!lle fund
sayfa ~ole u~~Wide hir- · shortfaD which deals with the decline
. ,mg,ffi= befaeJwie 30 is.a result ·:An"enrollment'"
·of:~ffellmc~tp~ble"nis -~ not a . .Sanders said bis budget proposal
ri:cenf-budget proposal by SIU does deal with enrollment problems,
~1t'fedSanders. - ·
but he said the proposal would not
•: Guyon, who said Moliday the pos- cause a hiring freei.e.
SJole hiring friiez.e would result from
"Enrollment is down, and that is
S:mders' proposal. is now saying the clearly in the document (budget profreeze wou1d be a result of declining posal)," Sand= scid. "And you have
enro~t . . .
to tinderstm,d ·that if you don't have
. "'In~ are two separate issues the enrollment numbers, you don't
here," Guyon Sl!id. "One issue is the have tuition income."
president'sbudget and planning doc·
Sanders said the main problem he
ument, and the secom! is that we sees with this fiscal year is a recent
need to sc:t aside
to deal IBHE tuition ~Ver cap that limits
with•a declining enrolhrieilt There the numbe-: of students who will
WW. be no hiring freeze)mder the receive fun-ride scholarships through
president's proposal."
· ··
the University.
·
Sanders said ~unication
"If we go over the IBHE cap this
about the budget:proposal impact year, there will be monetmy pena)caused.a si:nse of disagreement ties imposed on the University,"
between hirn and Guyon.
Sllllders said. "We will live within 3Guyon said there are three changes percent limitation, but if we OOil·t get
cwrently facing SIUC, but only one the situation corrected iii the '96 fishas to do with this fiscal year.
cal year, we will have to pay every
"The fmt is the iiioome fund shortfall," Guyon said 1'he second is the
see BUDGET, page 8
•0 ~
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Art project: Heather Ke1111edy, an undecided freshman from Galesburg:~~ ~~Ii ~!iv'e
pattern using a piece of high-den!:ity foam for her GEC101 Shulio Art class Tuesdayajternoov, in thi!-.
blue barracks.
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local "R-epubl·i·can~lt!fiitlt'Jle:ta":hanrl·-in ·Iowa
By Donita Polly
DE Politics Reporter
Southern Illinois residents who
helped Sen. Bob Dole's presidential
campaign during the Iowa
Republican presidential caucuses say
they played a role in Dole winning
the caucus.
As p::rt of Gov. Jim Edgar's effort
10 organize supporters for Dole.
about 50 Dole supporters from
Murphysboro .:.,cnt to Iowa 10 campaign door-to-<ioor and handed out
literature to people. Chris Gris.,;om.
Jackson County Republican Central
Committee chairman said.
Grissom said he thinks the group
helped Dole wiri the caucus.
"There"s not a big population
there. but we did our part." Grissom

Grissom said he wou1d have liked
to have seen Dole beat his lead opponent in the Caucus. Pat Buchanan. by
a larger margin than 3 percent
"Dole got beat up by other candida,~ because he is the front runner,"
he saJd.
Grissom said the Murphysboro
residents received a good reception
from the people in Iowa, except for a
little clash with Buchanan supportm.
"A group of Buchanan supporters
crossed their fingers at us," be said.
going into the mall, and
"Ibey
we were working. I hope they

were

said. "II wa-; kind of a u.,iquc, historic thing."
Cherryl Daugherty, a Murphysboro resident who went to Iowa. said
the group could not stay for the
whole caucus but played a big role in
Dole's success v,:hilc in low-J.

She said the Dole campaign rent•
ed a big.bus for the supporters and
said everywhere the group went,
people were v.-aving at theni
"I'm sure they thoaght Bob Dole
(R-Kansa.) was on lhc bus," she
said. "One lady dragged her husband

out to look at us."
Daugherty said she supports Dole
because she thinks he is trying to get
things done for Ameri~
"He never seems to I= bis temper," she said. "He is able to work
with people of both parties."

bought American-made goods."
Grissom said the Dole supporters
did not get to meet Dole, but they
were supposed to meet Dole's \\ife,
Elizabeth. He said they were unable

see DOlE,
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perceive holiday differently
By Mary Beth Arimond
Daily Egyptian Reporter

while women tl!ink Valentine's Day is a
time for Jove and romance, men look at
the hol';day as a day where they have to
buy agift.
"I think men don't expect too much,"
she said. "But I think women can get too
picky."
'
'
.

While some women think of Valentine's Day as a way to get flowers, candy
and cards, some men believe this day
leaves their wallet much lighter.
: Burgundy Brown, a ficsbman in comJennifer Prasse, a senior in radio-tele- . inunk4tions, from Maywood, said
vision from Noblesville, Ind., said that womenJhink;Yalentine's Day is special

whether or_ not they are with someone.

Gus Bode

"Women still buy gifts for. friends
even if they.doti'thave a s_ignifii:ant
other,"B~wnsaid:".Gµysdiliikjt'.sspc::
cial onlv if.they're involvtd in rela-.
tionshil?~ then)hey'~' liuY.~gifg't:·<:/ ·
',]enrnter K:earney,DaVIS, a sernor ms :
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U.S. SECRET SERVICE RECOVERS RARE GOLD COIN -

NEW YORK-More than half a century after the U.S. Secret Service
began searching f<r rare gold coins stolen from a falcral mint. two men
were arrested last wcclc ror attempting to sell one or the coins, believed
to be the last or its kind circulating illegally, la~ enforcement officials
said Monday. Jasper "Ja}'• Parrino, 49, of Lee Summit. Mo.. uud Stephen
Charles Fenton. 43, of North Harrow, England, were arrested Thursday
:ind charged with conspiracy to sell or dispose of property belonging to
the U.S. government. the agency announced Monday. The men. :ind others still to be identified. allegedly negotiated the thwarted S1.5 million
sale of a stolen 1933 Augustus Saint-Oaooens double-eagle S20 coin,
according to a statcment released by the agency.

h.tt~://www,va!Jc:ynct.com/-brsmith
By mail: $2 to "CODOH" POB
326'/ V1S3lia. CA 1)3278

LIFEGUARD SUING YMCA FOR DISCRIMINATION BOSTON-An accomplished competitive swimmer who sails, swims
and dives for fun, David Schultz has made the waler his career. He has
been a lifeguard since 1979, with advanced ccrtilic--•ions from the Ra!
Cross and the YMCA. He has handled several life-saving rescues and has
never lost a swimmer in his care. He even trains lifegu;mls. David Schultz
also'is ilcaf, a fact that' has brought him reluctantly ti,' federal court here,
where he has filed a $20 million lawsuit against one of the nation· s best·
known instib.Jtions - the YMCA of the USA. He charges that the MY"
stripped hini or his lifeguard certification just bccwse he is deaf. In a case
or unintended consequences, much of the blame for Schultz's predicament arises Crom the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990, a broad·
ly_ drafted attempt to acate opponunitics for people such as Schultz.
Some legal observers believe Schultz's~ will probably hinge on how
the federal court weighs the facts of his specific abilities and disabilities.
as they relate to the practicalities of the taslc.

1-800-474-3370'

How. will you re•e•ller
flte 1,esf 5 or 6 years of your,llfe?

--from 0a ily E'gyptian wire RrVias

Corrections/Clarifications
In the Feb. 12 stocy "Edgar signs bill to save train routes," it should
have been reported th3t me day's service of lhe Oiicago to Carbondale
route will be cut. reducing lbe service to six days a week.
Tuesday's editorial inrom:ctly identified Larry Juhlin. Heis theaswciate vice chancellor of Student Affairs. The Daily EK)ptian regrets the

errors.

Accuracy Desk

Wednesday. Triple·Vlay Vay
~
~

~•fiii&'~~"-~-&t;Ql!&~P~

2nd
set of
prints
Tl/EOE/fl.

If readers spot an aror in a news article. they can contact the Daily
EK)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Driver's lfoens~;:
renewal by: mail.J;i'.

.. · . .. . . . ,. ..

NEWS .
1

Secretary of State unveils new
By Brian T. Sutton
Daily Egyptian Reponer
The secretary of state wants to
reward good drivers by letting
them renew their licenses by
phone or mail, and at the same
time the state will save $400,000,
a state spokesman says.
Dave Urbanek, Secretary of
State Gco,~e Ryan's press secretary, said ii .i,e proposed bill passes the General Assembly and is
approved by the governor. "good"
drivers would be notified by mail
when it is time to renew their
license.
He said drivers would be provided with a toll-free number to
call to renew their licenses and
would then receive a sticker in the
mail to place on the back of their
license.
Urbanek said the "Safe Driver
Renewal" program would allow
the drivers age 21 to 75 to appear
in person once every eight years
for the eye exam.
Urbanek said that fewer than
one-half of I percent of drivers
flunk the eye exam.
He said the drivers would be
saved the time of going to the
Department of Motor Vehicles. He
also said the state would save

.

plan·
pro>

$400,000 on materials usedto
duce the drivers licenses•. ·
Ryan's program defines a good
driver as one with no moving violations, no wrecks on record that·
resulted in injury or death and no
drunken-driving tickets, Urbanek
said.
"School bus drivers, truck
drivers and others who hold commercial licenses wou:d also be
exempt from the law," Urbanek
said.
Urbanek said the program is
similar to one that is in 11 other
states, such as California and
Michigan. He said the renewal fee
would be SIO. the same as a
renewal at a driver's license facility.
This program would not cost the
taxpayers, and the cost could be
handled within the department
without a rise in fees for the driver, he said.
Urbanek said Ryan would like
to expand the service to include
renewal by Internet and fax
machine.
He said the bill has to pass
approval of the General
Assembly and the governor this
summer.
"If this passes. it would become
law by January 1997," he said.

B.ANroN!oE.-TheDailyfgn,li.Jn

High time:

Brothers Keith anll Mark Cltanty of Terre Haute, Ind., ~ld a piece of siding in
place atop the power plant near McAndrew Stadium. The brothers are employees of Crou,71 Corr Inc.

Schnucks planning to bring ·store to Carbondale
Supermarket chain to submit renovation plan to ~arbqndale Development Services for approval
By Brian T. Sutton
Daily Egyptian Reporter

A grocery store chain hopes 10
begin construction in June on a

"super center'" grocery store at the
site of the old National store, 915
W. Main St., providing the City
Council approves their plan. a

spokeswoman for the company
says.
Marie Casey, Schnuck Markets
Inc. spokeswoman, said the company would like to build a 61,000square-foot grocery store including
a video store, a photo service
department, a prescription pharmacy, a coffee bar and a fresh seafood
department if it meets the council's

approval•...., .. · · · ·
·
"The entire perimeter of the large
store will be perishable items consisting of a produce, a meat. a deli,
a daiJy and a floral department," she
said.
Tom Redmond, Carbondale
Dcveiopmcnt Services director, said
Schnucks has not yet filed plans
with the city for the construction

time workers.

project.

"If they file in the next few days,

She said the store will open early
in 1997 if construction starts as
planned.
More information on the exact
structure of the Carbondale store
will be available during a public
hearing with the Planning
Commission, possibly in March,
Casey said.

it will be on the Planning
Commission's agenda by March."
he said.
"It will come before the City
Council by late March."
Casey said if _the city approves
the plans, the store would hire 250
people, 100 of which would be full-

Students find unusual Valentine~s Day ideas
By Melissa Jakubowski
DE Assistant Features Editor
WhenthinkingofValentine·s
Day. some people may conjure up
imagcsofhearts,chocolatecandie.~
and flowers. Bui some people go
out of thdr way lo purchase an
"""'"' aod momo,ablo gif< fo,
their special someone.
Tired of the traditional sappy
romantic gift. Vince Pr.uo, a senior
in physical education from
Homewood. decided buy his girl10
friend ticket~ 10 a monster truck and

tractor pull.
"It seems ki nd of corny, but we
wanted to do something different
initead of traditional," he said. "It
was the first and last time I ever
went to one of those shows. but it

~.1:1d

' : : ~ h i s girlfriend
tcdinneratDcnny'saftcrtheshow,
and they turned the whole night into
one big hillbilly theme night
"We dressed up as the biggest
hillbilly couple,.. he said. "I took her
out to Denny's after the show. We
madcf
·at"one big. cheap, trash night oat
O

Tatlool, are another popular gift
among couples, Sprite, owner of
Ladyhawke Ink, 8609 Giant City
Rd.,said.Shesaidpcoplehavebeen

geUingfewertattoosthisValcntine's

"This couple came in. and the
guy got one tattoo on his side, and

~~~~1;~~~~~:.-e~:~d:~~

they stood together, their tattoos
completed a third ornamental
design."
If a person is looking for a non,.,,Htioo,1 bm ~Ii~"'~ gill. a
good alternative might be a pet,
Janie Russel, manager of the Pet
Stop in University Mall, said.
"Kittens, bunnies and fish are
always popular items around this
holiday," she said. "People remember what their husband or wife said
they wanted around Christmas time
and come in and buy an animal as a
Val . , D "

fi

p~nt or • enune s ay.
ussel said a customer recently
::ia~=~~boyfriend a

:r1J:;::1c!~

sp-;:~:Ca~
sories," she said. "I guess her
boyfriend really wanted a spider. I
thinlc it's kind of romantic."
Some people might feel a little bit
apprehensive about buying ,.an
unusuaJ giftfor,Valentinc's Day,
Danielle West. a freshman in ·at1t~
1 t' train. fi · Cal
t City
mg rom
U,!De .· I_
"I thinlc I'm g~ing to stick with-~_
more traditional gift this year,
something like a stuffed animal,"
shc:sa!d. '.'lhavcn'.tbeendatingmy :

:u: ·.

!. ·.

•ft
d h I
W b
ove, g1 s an t e nternet: e
• ·app·eaI
pages Wit h heart-warm1ng
L

•
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Wi.. ~I ""'.,.,~ holidays lo
remember, some may forget the
binhday of St Valentine, a martyr honored in a Feb. 14 festival
ortove and fertility.
To get into the Valentine's Day
sp:rit, one needs to look no further than the nearest computer
with Internet access. Here
some s·1tes·on the.World W1'de

arc

Web providing,everything from
the historical background of the
holiday!o·q~e~'gi!li~. '·
h

"Aphrndito', Lm Pago"
offers the commercial side of
,Valentine's Day. There are plen~
ty of opportunities to spend
7
- •'
_:
, money here on everything from
~ de,
.; cards to cars. In between, order
1flE~
flowers on line and look up the
.
~~' "' , .,. ,. ,,. . . greatest love poems of all, time.
For those w~o: w_ant to spend
'th M
• · 'd·.. : ·,v'· ·"--.. ::.:'.I'
ti'
Fi b 14 'th thcir
•
WI
nstercar or. 1sa; Cwu · every uture c •· w1
number must ~)!°vidcd online: current partner, "Aphrodite's"has
, ...
an online proposal SCfVice.
http://coollieartinfi.net} ,, ;' ,-'::-
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''This is· a South African
Vuitors .can': create a penonaF' cards .
definitely worth)heir : • Valentine's Day site. Ifyou aren't
Web valentine that will be posttcC.: s>ricc.. As a bonus/visitors· cair ' familiar ,with the story, you can
.. until the end of February: Fonris~.).scnd 'a humorous:valentinc' to:;: read: about~ the C martyr :St.
·, offering a vaiictyofbiickgniunds,> Sen:Jamei Exon.·(who iniro,',:;;Valcittinc ~ Links to love on
· • graphic clements and fonts
duced''.the? receiuly~passed . ·• die Web, including Web pemxr'
'.:·provided.It is up to you .to inakc .· f°Communic.•tions Decency Act};<;~als, advice love an,UetteMvritsure:if all goes \Yelf together;\ feitturin1f'.~)
image :-'' of< ing progtaDl5, are provided. The
· s~mc' of the items clash badly,'-~~,Michaclangclo's ~vi~ with )'site: also -offers, carJs · and
crcawig an wucadable
but\: aitical area
Valentine's
when~ worb;this~ :'- ·:._•• · ·. ".; '. ,,·, ·:··,,;; ··;, '. -~:•.•,:'. ,:.: •·, -~ • ,•···:· ''.
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EDITORIAL

SPC funding change
is a good idea that
needs more work
THE UNDERGRADUATE STIJDENTGOVERNMENT
debate about funding for the Student Programming Council
has caused some divisiveness lately.
One USG official called USG President Kim Clemens "irresponsible" and a defender of a "big-time special interest
group" for her support of maintaining SPC funds at their current level. Other people have backed Clemens, saying SPC is
the only Registered Student Organization that truly involves
the entire student body.
Wouldn't it be nice if this bickering was ended for good? ·
A resolution USG is working on has the potential to do this.
We think it is a great idea. but we also recognize a reparable
flaw in the plan.
If the resolution is passed. funding for SPC will become "off
the top." This means a specific amount of money from student
fees will be allocated to SPC every year instead of USG deciding how much money the the council will get every year.
1l1ere are two benefits with this arrangement First. SPC
officials would know how much money -they have to work
with further in advance. At the same time, USG would be able
tu pay more attention to allocating funds to other organizations.
To top it all off. the resolution would create an advisory
board thar would monitnr SPC's use of the funds. This board
would not only ensure that SPC is not squandering the money
it would be guar.mteed to receive annually: it would also provide good feedback to SPC about its progrnms at the boani's
monthly meetings.
The present arrangement doesn't ensure a constant flow of
communication between SPC and its constituents. If a board
that has representatives from various constituent groups met
monthly, SPC would get input from the student body on a regular basis when ideas are fresh.
·

WE THINK THIS IS BETTER THAN LOOKING AT
a year's worth of SPC programs when it comes time to allocate funds to the organization.
There is one big problem with the resolution, however. It
would increase the amount of money the Graduate and
Professional Student Council will give SPC from $5,000 to
$18.000.
USG officials justify this increase by noting that the
$18,000 figure is about 14 percent of the money allocated to
SPC in the resolution. Since graduate students traditionally
make up about 14 percent of the student body, people at USG
say this percentage would be GPSC's fair share.
This may be true, out GPSC fund$ Registered Student
Organizations other than SPC. With the GPSC budget running around $84,000, members of the group rightfully maintain that such a cut would leave them with few options
besides reducing funds for other RSOs.
We think a possible solution may be an evaluation of how
much graduate students actually use the programs - something GPSC says it is working on now. USG members have
indicated that could be a plausible way to evaluate how much
GPSC should contribute to SPC annually.
Even if it is determined that graduate students make up 14
percent of the audience at SPC functions, we do not think it
is reasonable to require GPSC to increase its SPC funding
260 percent. This is exactly what the resolution calls for, and
such an increase is too big to implement at once.
GPSC members have said they are willing to give SPC
more money but not the amount required by the resolution,
which obviously would put GPSC in a bind.
It may be a better idea to have GPSC and USG negotiate
GPSC's funding percentage and implement the increase over
a few years instead of all at once.

Letters to the Editors
Second language will help Americans
In ~second Language Pitfalls.. (Feb. 8, Daily
Egyptian). Robert McCormick explains why he
believes that it is wmeccssary for Americans to learn
foreign languages. He cilCS a writer who claims !hat
knowing a language will not necessarily translate inro
improved business; she contcncl~ that someone who
learns only a smauering may commit an em1r through
ignorance of tllc nuances of a language. and Ulal simple
etiquette and common rourtcsy are more important
Significantly, the joumalLq Mr. McCormick cites is
a Singaporean stationed in Australia. Sirigaporc has
been so successful at teaching i!S people English !hat
many Singapore.ms arc more al home speaking English
than tllcir anccstr;il language, they certainly need not
worry about mistmder.;tanding Australians.
Howeva, Americans arc not exactly renowned for
their sensithjty to_wards otha cultures. Leaming any
foreign language is-a way for us to broaden our borizoos. at!d _one ofJbc.~ ways to learn about a culture,
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Hey, what do you know?
Another money issue at SIUC.
Soon the Recreation Center's
extended weekend hours will be
no more because the University
can't seem ID scrape up the funds
to run the lights for an extra four
hours per week.
The midnight closing on the
weekend has been a welcome
privilege for the whole campus.
For stndents and the community,
it's one more option on a Friday
or Saturday nighL Once spring
break rolls around, the privilege
stops. Perhaps srudents dido 't take
the "use it or lose it" campaign
serious enough. It's too bad too.

That was such an impressive
attempt to increase late night Rec
Center usage. Why, by the way, is
it so important to fill the Rec
Center during those extended
hours? Is there some kind of population scale that resc:m:bers use
to measure the wonh of the lights
being on? How many people need
to be working out between IO
p.m. and midnight for the Rec
Center to be economically fcasi•
ble?
It probably took three-and-abal f years for the Board of
Whatever to approve extended
weekend hours but only a
semester to give up on iL

I'm very glad to bear that Gov.
Edgar has proposed a long term
funding solution for Amtrak. but I
get disgusted when people like
our current state representative,
Mike Bost, try to avoid responsibility for their inaction on this
issue.
Anyone who has been following this issue knows that Amtrak
hit the front pages when Gov.
Edgar publicly stared that he was
not inclined to save Amtrak
because he had not heard from

down state legislators about the
need to save this service. In fact,
a Chicago Tribune article, dated
Jan. 8, 1996, says, "Edgar said
down state lawmakers and communities have shown lillle interest
in keeping the trains operating."
Yet in a recent article discussing Amtrak and the race for
the 115th district representative
scat, Rep. Bost was confronted
with this information and
responded by saying that Edgar
never made that statement! Either

Michael Anzaldi
Senior, radio and television

Mr. Bost was lying, or he is less
informed on this issue than I had
imagined.
Mr. Bost was nowhere to be
found on this issue until it healed
up in the press. But once it started getting a Im of attention, be
was more than willing to get his
share of ink out of the problem.
That's not leadership, it's opportunism, and it's a disgrace.

JeMifer Mayer
Sophomore, political science

Editorial Policies

Faculty Representative
GCXAlD SlONI'

Administrators at SIU change
policy as often as womcn·s bas·
kelball coach Cindy Scon makes
player substitutions - or so it
seems. The administrators at
SIUC must be getting paid too
much because they always feel
like they should be ~ing, modifying or dropping policy.
Do you guys need somelhing to
do? It's impossible to park on this
campus and the computer system
is still tarlble. Work on that
As always, best wishes to the
Office of Judicial Affairs.

Politician taking advantage of Amtrak

AND

MtcW.UfolBES

Oiarles E. Hammond. -.'.
~Associate professor, Dept. of Foreign Languages

Another program being lost at SIUC

DailyEgyptian
Student Editor•inChief
MARC CHASL

is by studying 1he language in college. Crash courses
a.5idc, foreign language learning docs not usually consist of mere rote mcmori7.ation of lhc voc:tbul;.ry and
grammar. but also involve.~ learning about the culture
and castoms of the countrv concerned.
Morcova, with regard io Asian languages in panicular, because so few Americans are willing to learn
them, Asians arc tlclwtcd when an American~ha~ taken
the effort to learn even a little of !heir language.
Mr. McConnick focuses on the irrelevance of learning a language in order 10 do business abroad. Pemaps
he feels that lhe same is true of those who want tn pr.iclice journalism in foreign cowitrics - that they need not
learn the local language. In fact. why bother to study
journalism - or anything else - if you cannot master it in thirty days?
_

A:

You

B: Letter, ---

C: E«f;itor

Signe.I articles; including letteis, viewpoints and Cldier commentaries, rcOect the opinions of !heir aulhors only. Unsigned
cdit<rials represent .. COIISCIISUS or the Daily Ei;)-ptian BOArd.
Lcttcn to the editor must be submitted in person to the editori•
al page editor, Room 1247. Communications Building. Len=
should be typcwrit1cn and doubl.cspaced. AU letters aresubjea to
editing and will be limited. to 350 words. Student.< must identify
themsch-cs by class and major, faculty members l>Y. rank and
depmmcn1,· iiori-academic mfr by position aud dq,>11rnent.
Lcttrri for which verification ohuthorshipcannot be made will
tio! be published.
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Gl_obal busine_s.s goes gree'n Jll.111/a:
. ·.-. .· ·. •,·.·
T '
By Jessica Mathews

Special

10

TI1e Washington Post

One thing was overwhelmingly
clear at last week's gathering of the
world's business and industrial
leaders at the World Economic
Forum in Davos, Switzerland. The
decisive and growing public support for environmental protection
that the Republican Party has misjudged so drastieully in this country is a global, not an American,

phenomenon.
Ooc after another, CEOs named
improved environmental pcrformanccamonglhethrccorfourccntral thrusts shaping !heir CTillpanics.
global strategics.
Public environmental concerns.
!hey as.sencd. arc as sUUng in lowincome crnmlries as !hey arc in lbc
United S1..11cs and other developed
nations.
Hcarinl! these voluntccrcd commenL~ co-nfinncd my impression
that by far lhe biggest changes. the
most environmental progress in lbc
3 1/2 years since tbe Rio Smnmit,

budgets can buy.·

ronmemal issues arc here to stay
and have lcamed that most operalions can be greened at small oost or

bothstrongcrandmore
.. retro.

~

Trade associations, which arc
grade.

indUSIJy.
Evm within a single oompany, it
is not unusual to find a CEO urging

ronmcntal costs out from general
ovcmcal and into separate accounts
where they can be tracked and
reduced.

constructive reform while his
lawyers work to drill a loophole
through some environmental law.
On balaoce, although progress in
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indUSIJyhasbccnstriking.improve-

ments on the ground have teen
modest at l.;csL
Governments, which one would
expect to be far better tuned to publie opinion than business, have
accomplisbed litlle since Rio. Even
in tbc cxlrelre cases where business
and environmentalists have broken
through years of enmity to come up
wilh agreed approaches, govemmen! has dropped tbe ball.
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' ·• .

without exception represent the
lowestminmoodeoominalorinan

substanlialprofiL
Intcmal reorganizations have put
chief environmental officers among
top Jll3Jl3gcment and pulled envi-
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than individual companies, almost
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KFC ,,
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have 1a1ccn place m indll5tty.
Companies recognize that envi-

Cutting~efirmshavcrcp~
lawyers fightmg rear-guanl acuons
against government regulation with
engineers working on·product
~ign and companies. own iniuauvcs.
.
.
.
Partnerships wilb envuonmentalists have sprung up to
replace the trench warfare of legisla~on-regulation litig~tion with
Jomt ~·cnturcs and negouatcd compromJSC.
The new attitudes are not uniform. There arc plenty of environmental wolves draped in the best
sheep's clothing t'1eir advertising

><
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Sv11.-SaL 11 a.m.•Midnlght

Daily Lunch Specials

Jessica Mathews is a senior fellow at the Council on Foreign
Relations.

$1.25 Pizza Slices
Sandwich Specia,3 ,
Great Pasta Dishes Too!

Colkge ofLibmzl Arts and
Colkge ofBusiness & Administration
jointly present
A PUBLIC LECI1JRE BY AN EXPERT FROM KOREA

"CURRENT SOCIO-ECONOMIC AND
POUTICAL ISSUES IN SOUTH KOREA"

Dr. Kyung-Dong Kim
Professor of Sociology
Seoul National University
M.A. (Univ. of Michigan)
Ph.D. (Cornell Univ.)

Calendar
5151.

• TODAY
Meetings
WOMEN'S SOCCER Club, 8- IO
p.m .• Davies Gym. Contact: Cris.

GPSC. 7 p.m., Student Center
Mississippi Room Contact: Mark,
536-7721.
SILC CHAPTER of The Wildlife

FRIENDS FOR NATIVE Amcricans..

Society. speaker Bob Gates on
Wildlife Diversity Funding, 8 p.m.
Lawson 121. Contact: Ann, 5292455.

7 p m .• Interfaith Center. Contact:
Marc. 549-8275.

STUDENT

SIUC BRIDGE Club. 6:15. Fancr

Association, 5 p.m., Lawson IOI.
Contact: Cortney, 453-3422.

529-2591.

3479. duplicate bridge game for studcnl~. faculty. and staff and their
spouses. beginners of experienced
players are welcome, SI fee. Contact:
Carolyn. 453-5024.

WOMEN IN Communication Inc ..
for any .vomen or man in communications. 6 p.m .• Communications
B~ilding Room !052. Contact: LL~
549-9739.

BLACK AFFAIRS Council.
G,mmunity Affairs. 4:30 p.m., BA.:'.
office. Contact: Jason, 453-2534.
BLACK
AFFAIRS Council.
l'rogrmnming Comm.iuce. 5:30 p.m,
BAC office. Contact: Gwen. 4532534.

USG. 7 p.m .. Stud.!nt Center
Renaissance Room. Contact: Scon.
536-3381.
GLBF. S:30 p rn .• Student Center
lll.inDis R,~1111. Contact: KrL~ta. 453-

CONSUMER

FACULTY/STUDENT Colloquium.
"The Adult Leamer," spon..<orcd by
Non-Traditional Student Services, 35 p.m. Student Center Kaskaskia
Room Contace Fran, 536-2338.

UNIVERSITY CAREER Services,
Job seekers oricnll\lion to University
Career Services, 5 p.m, Lawson Hall
JOI. Contact: Debra. 536-7528.
LIBRARY SEMINAR Series, 9-10
a.m. Introduction to Construction of
Web Pages, Morris Llbrory room 103
D. Contact: Undergraduate Desk.
453-2818.

LIBRARY SEMINAR Series, 10-11
a.m.• Ai.lv:mccd HTML Publishing,
Morris Library room !03 D. Contact:
Undcrgraduate Desk. 453-2818.

LIBRARY SEMINAR Series, 10-11
p.m., Business

a.m. and 3- 4

Co-sponsored by the depa.-tments of Foreign Languages & Literatures,
Political Science, Sociology, Economics, at Southern
Illinois University at Carbondale

For further information contact Dr. Alan H. Kim at 453-5421.

BROWN BAG lunch with academ-

~Q~

ic advisers. sponsored by NonTraditional Student Services, 11
a.m.-1 p.m., Student Center Troy
Room. Contact: Fran, 536-2338.

STUDY ABROAD Programs, 1-4
UNIVERSITY CAREER Services,
print resources for researching career
options seminar, 4 p.m. Lawson Hall.
Contact: Debra. 536-7528.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1996
2:00P.M.
LAWSON HALL 131

Periodicals On Disc, Morris Liorary
room 325. Contact: Undergraduate
Desk. 453-2818.

p.m., Faner Humanities Lounge.
Cootace Carolyn. 453-7670.

PUERTO RICO Association. for
future activities. Contact: Jose, 5294929.

(A

cy~
FREE TAX
assistance, if proper forms are
brougbt. Tuesdays 2:30-4:30 p.m.
until April 9, Carbondale Public
Library.Contact:Vnncssa,457-7247.
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Heart Shaped Cake:;

$4.89

Heart Shaped Chocolate Chip Cookie Cakes ..SS.50
Decorated Chocolate Chip or Sugar Cookies ...$1.00
Dec,~~t~d -~upcakes .............--50C e.a. or ~.00/Doz.

Wed. Only• 9am-5pm • Stop By.Or ,Call 4~3-1~1~,

Wednesday,·~'14.·19%.
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Gifts
continuetl from page 1

Caucus
continued from Pflge 1
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saying something differently,"

=:'9's a

Welch said

lj .

place for 8Vllfytlllng with an easy-to-assemble, Porta.Pee stw.ige

Monday's GOP precinct caucus
votinginJowasbouJdbcamajorand oodly needed- boost to candi-

Deluxe precut kits come wllh 25 year cedar grain &lding , cedar !Jim and dBtaJled
lnstrucllons, and has roof overhang for alllhenllc delalllng. Bo.!J h&ve special
fea1UreS like pre-paneled floor SIICIJons, pre-made gable ends, precut roof
· shealhlng, pre-hung doors, roof shlngias and much mom, to make II last and

dates like former Tcnncssce gover-

nor Alexander and conservative

easytobUDd.

commentator Patrick J. Buchanan,
who can use their strong showings

So for quality, affordable storage with style, t;ulld yourself a mlnl-bam from Porta-

Pac.

lo help replenish nearly depleted

campaign coffers.
Political analysts said the asset
side of Iowa caucuses winner Robert
J. Dole's finances are m relatively
good shape: He bad mcxe than $13
million in rash on band and matching fum:.'s by the end of last year.
But they said the problem for Sm
Dole (Kan.) is lhat the combination
of front-loadui primaries and the
unexpected. heavy spending by
Malrohn S. '"Steve" Forbes Jr. will
fon:c him lo spend so much money
r.:lrly in the year that he will~
the cap on what candidates are
allowed to spend during the primary
season. ahout S31 million this year,
excluding fund-raising costs.

· Wed-Sat
St. Lou is Dancers
-~

.50( Drafts
j

You build, We build, your choice.

Stop by •:loak at

Coach House Garages

Display. liluUdings
5~2356

.Rt. 13 Next to Ike's
Crab Orchard Estate
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Budget
amtinued from page 1
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year from here on."
Sanders said the current tuition
waiver at SIUC is at 4.7 percent.
which is 1.7 percent higher than
·
IBHE is allowing now.
Guyon said as long as the
University is over the 3-percent
wition-waiver cap, IBHE can cost
SIUC around $15 million.
.
A tuition waiver is a University
payment of a student's tuition
while he or she is attending SIUC.
Guyon said that he did not have
the number of tuition waivers for
this year, but the waivers cost
between $350,000 and $400,000.
University enrollment is a
major contributor to University
funding, but the Illinois government gives the base of the
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U.S. Air Force

buying costly
parts for C-17
Ncwsday

W ASIITNG10N-Following in
lhe Pentagon tradition of l!:c S640
!Oilet scat. the Clinton administration has been paying $12,280 for a
door hook on the Air Force C-17
cargo jet that originally cost S389.
But wait: Acrording IO a General
Accounting Office preliminary
report obtained by Ncwsday,
there· s more.
McDonnell Douglas Corp. has
huil1 the planes at Long Beach,
Calif., beginning in 1992.
Originally a subcontractor provided
a thin, 4-inch by 2-inch aluminum .
hinge for U1e door to the giant
plane· s air conditioning system for
$30.60. But Lbat part jumped to
$2.187 - more than 70 limes the
subcontractor's price - when
McDonnell Douglas shµ1ed production of the hinge to its SL Louis
plant under a spare parts conlract .
TI1c GAO also found that the Air
force paid SI .206 for a simple al1•111innm hmlllle on a door providing
access tu the C-!Ts vcnical stahihfcr. 1 he !Jm1dle cost $60 when it
"a, produced by a subcontr:ictor.
Shifting Imm subconlr.ictors to
\ lcDonndl Doul!L,'L~ abo ao:,11m1,d for the 3. I00 percent cc,si
111Ln:a-.c to S12.280 rnr the 7-inch
hy 3-iuch s1ccl cargo dcx1r hooks.
Then: arc 34 of the hooks surn1unding the cargo door to hold il in
plan: when the cabin is p11!S.,;m;zeci
Pncc~ for Ilic hooks. hiJ1l!cs and
l~mdlcs were analy,1.XI by tl~ GAO
ma survey limited to only 32 of the
4 rnilliuu pans on the C-17. And.
the survey showed how rompam1ivcly small t11ing.~ add up: TI1e Air
r:orce h,L<; paid $350 million for
each C-17.
President Clinton overrode
objections to tllC cosL, of t11e $42
billion C-17 program IO order 80
additional planes and deliver on a
1992 campaign promise to
California voters.

Dole
continued from page 1
to meet her because the plane she
came in on could not land due to
high winds.
Sreven Haynes, a Dole supporter
mid fonner "iIUC sUJdent. said he
went to the Iowa caucuses because
he wanted the experience.
"I ronsidcr myself to be a political junkie," hes.-ud:"I was asked
\'Oluntccr, and I like a lot of beliefs .·
1h.11. Dole h,'L~ I think he is the right .
person to !call U1is muntry into the
next century."
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sure,

wired to

it

looks innocent.

But it could be

a no-name company that has n~

qualms

about

overcharging broke col1ege students.
So, calling card in hand, you dial
and save yourself some

1 800 CALL ATT
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R~tu.tir1;t,t!Qc:<=PJ1~i,,¾~~,,:tll11dtOg

i_,:protedure~~-.$~tJgr YAt~..-tQnight.
,.: ~ the advis6iy board, btlt_;tthout

S°'' _,;,it.Sldnbl
aXct ~ O~ Clark

·B

because~ council~ be able

.vocing privileges, would include to offer opinioos, even though it
theBlaclc Affims_c.oimcil; J;,ter- docs.not have a vote on the

. ~--~~~~::z~~~>~~~~=~~~ ·':!~:~b~~~
Daily Egypiiiiri'Reporters-

funding procedures for the "' L
-. ,--cooolinatoi-~~
Student Prrigramirung Cou~ - , ~ _ o f the.ri:soltilion
will be voted on.tonight at lhe,. because it will allow it to hear
Undergraduate.
Student. _,fiuin-tomtituents.
,.
Governme.~t m~fing, senate :,· . .'!They-(US,G) will _be_ giving
members say.
.. :. SP<:::n:rnmorodarioos <J11 what,
Scott Pfeiffer, USG chief of should &:done and give feed-,
staff, said USG, which is respon- . baclc.~ Yantis said..
sible for fimding the four priori- · Pfeiffer~ SPC would benety one organizations, wants to fit from _being on the board
earmark fundingfrom,studt.11t
-.....
activity fees forSPC to cut dmim
on confusion during SPC's fur.ding review.
_
Pfeiffer said if the proposal
passes,.SPC will ,eccive $3.60
per-student each semester from
the student activity fee acaxu1t
instead of going through USG
for funding allocations.
"In theimt, their(SPC'.s) bud- .•
get has been up and downt ,Pfeiffer said. "An organization
as large as SPCn:a:ivc:s a_differ~ ·
ent amount each year. We w:u:t
to make SPC receive $3.60 ftom
the Student Activity Fee."
Pfeiffer said if the resolution
to alter the fuilding is passed, an
advisory board of. which SPC
would become a member would
be created.
SPC members on the board
would serve an advisory role ,
without a VOie.

lH ROY Cwtie: -

The Daily Egyptian

We want your blood: Steve Voss, a junior in plant and soil
science from Bartelso, mises liis arm for Sandy Davis to luroc liis blood p:essure taken before lie gives blood Monday afternoon at Lentz Hall for the Red
Cross Blood Drive. TIie blood drive will be held today at tl-.e Student Center
from 11-4 and at Grinnell from 12-5.

1. 1996
fox Theatre
$49*

*indude.s tickel and round lrip
t.rnnsp:,rtation
for more information call
6PC 536-3393

SIUC
Student Center
BigMuddy
Room
Februaryl6

®

be ~Jnmiediately.
. -The USG mc:eting will be at 7
p.m. tonight in the Student
CenterRenais.wx:eRoom.

::- . . .
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friday.
March

Pfeiffer:.S!OOJ(ifii:' resolution.
~tbearhjsolybc:iaidwould

The advisoiy board would be
made up of seven vocing manbers: three undergraduate studerus. two graduate~ one
appointee from the vice chancellor of student affairs office and
one appointee from Student
Devel~~~of-
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the American Medical

is suil beinf spread in New Ym.
!-1 ~ 24 ~ of W were

From 1978 to 1992 the total
caseload of tuberculosis in New
York City tripled. jumping from
1,200 cases a year to nearly 4,000.
Many patients died either because
they boo JllV-wealccned immune

}:::
drugs and some resisla:IL to all the
drug!".
. .
.
The~ of smvmng W stram
tubcrculosis are Jess than 50 per<r.nl,andinvolve 18to24mcnths'
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We'buygold & diamonds

is~ tied, now·~· t ·.
.
eac~· with lhe ·computer bavijig · _ . . . •. - :. .
. ,
won the first game and'~v .
~. ·
· rebounding in the sccim~-~'~'
:'.,.,
Sunday.
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SI UC. and HeiV:lelU?aekaril l~QJ;:~RJ~~fffij~r~h1 .·
Tests developed to .help
t t h · ·ans

compu er ec met

expand on knowledge,
efficiency skills.

rescarcho'S involved.
"This project is beneficial on all
sides."Furbysaid."Ourpn'.!jectis
helping to mqmve SIUC's reJl!lllltioo becauscofthecoiporateexposure, andHcwletH'3dautl gets their

gl~::=~lmic~-

By C. Kuhlmey
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Tests being developed by
n:seardJcG at SIUC will train computer repair technicians to be more
efficient, a professor in curriculum
and instruction says.
SIUC researchers arc worldng
with computer manufacturer
Hewlc11-Packard to develop basic
skills tests that will make the company's repair technicians more
knowledgeable· and efficient,
William C. Coscarelli, an SIUC
professor of curriculum and instruction said.
Leanne Fmby, research a.ssocialc
in instructiooal design, said the proj ect will help the University,
Hewlett-Packard
and
the

along.'' . ·

The tests

.. .

, •.

.

: . ·,

Coscarelli mil his rot-

1 · SbaronA.Sbrock.msociate:

given test ::an still do well on it
. becaisc of prediaable test stra!eShrocksaidou:'or11er~Y.·· ",Shroctsaid: ..~numbi:ror
is ici' miiroHbequaliiy of-11ieiests•' ~ties, sucldisgr.mmiatical

Pactard technicians Jo the same

level ol pc:rfmnance..( . .:.·, .,,

:essor of cunicu1u~ are pro-·
ducin wil bedlefirstofthcirkind, '. to mate suretlleyarenot roo · ax:iior. · · ,· · · ·
· · cues
~ saitl ~ · ~>- ·f~·-':·' · or"bi:4.imcu!(~:/:·; :f~;..'; ::t~~>': .'for r u ~ ; S ~nflate

will1:S:!!i=~~~: uir~~~,~~u.i: .,pe't-:
!~We~~~~'?
~-~---- ~. . "..,. . ~. · ·

putci infonnation on cuirenumd Coscarelli'said "1be othed1.spect,
.,.,~~ •·~ .... ,. g ~ - ,.,.... ·
future Hewlett-Packard products, lhalmakes1heinoogilialisdlattbey;:
Coscarelli; who is also Hewlett- · will-be accessed all ovrz die worlcf '
Packard director.of World-Wide bycompulCrn." • ,,, .:, ; . i:
Test Devek,pment said. .
Michelle L. Kadi:lla, SIUC f
"Anytbirig from bow to fix a lffia" research associate in instruciicinal '.,
printer or bow to' install a server on design, said HewJett-Packard will
the lntcmcl will be covered OD the decide which information will be{
tests," Coscarelli said.
used on the tests.•The company will •
Coscarelli said the pmpose of the also l3le the infonnatioo accmting l •
tests is to 0inform and certify all todiffJCUltyandjob~
Hewlen-Pac;brdrcpairtedmicians.
!<Subject. mauer, experts .at·
"We arei1eveloping tests that
Hcwlett-Packanl rank the informaallow Hewlett-Packard repair peo- lion according to skill level,"
pie to come out and correctly fix: a Kadellasaid. "We decide the word- ;
problem 80 percent of the lime," ing 311d the plaa:meu1 of that infor--/·
Coscarelli said. 1bc tests \\-ill also maliOIL"
. '.
make sure that the repair people
Coscarelli said the main function
have knowledge of the latest pod- of the u:sts is not to sort people into
Uds. So they
not have to lclm different categories of knowledge
either by c:xpaiencc or M they go but to bring all of the Hewlett-
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Weight liftel"S'hefp ':\{ale'~1:ifie"sj'.~~f_7~0est~Ori_e.d
their bones, hearts Local priest and h1stonans"ponder Its ongm
The Washington Post

Eccentric musclemcn and

anxious teen-age boys once had
weight-J;fiing pretty much.lO
themselves. Now it's recommended to almost cvayooc as a
axnplcmcnt to aerobic cxcrcise
and as a prcvcnlive of injury and
osteoporosis. [t's even good for
the heart: "The stronger the
muscles arc, whai you go to lift
lll'Y given lood, the lower will be
your heart rate and blood pressure ••• that's m work 011 your
heart," said Barry Franklin,
director of the cardiac rehabilitation program at William
Beaumont Hospital in Royal
Oalc,Mich.
Exercising for general cooditioning is quite different from
the more ambilious or compctilive sport; in fact, for clarity's
sake ifs often called weight
training or resistance training.
And though accidents do happen and injuries do occur, doctors said it"s relatively safe:
.. You're much more likely to
hurt yourself in competitive
team sporL~." said William
Carson, a orthopedic surgeon
who practices sports medicine in
Tampa. Fla.
If you"d like to begin, here arc
some prccaulions:
• If you've been injured, have a
tennis ellx>w, bum knee or otbet
vulnerability, consult a doctor
before staning. If you're a man
over 40 or a woman over 50,
have your heart chocJccd out
• Get cxpcricnccd guidance on
bow to lifL Technique is very
important. said Peter Bruno, an
NYU internist and fellow of the
American College or Sports
Medicine. .. You want to have
somebody watch at tint. ... Be

fluid in your motion, so if you're
doing a curl, you're bringing
weight up nice and easy, and
down tmdcr control You don't
want to suddenly let the weight
fall to the ground."
. - • If your experienced gui<lc's·
advice strikes you as unsound,
get a second opinion. Many
trainers (C\'Cll catificd ones) arc
yotmg and alhlctic md may not
yet have learned firsthand the
frailty of the flesh.
n Machines arc generally safer
than "free weights" (barbells
and ~Us).
• Warm up adequately. One
good way is to do with very
light weights the same exercise
you intend to do lalcr. And wear
a warm-up suit or something
equivalent to kccp the muscles
wann and reduce the chance or
muscle strain.
• ..GenUe stretching during
wodcuut is fine, but leave your
serious stretching to after the
workout," said Herbert Haupt,
an orthopedic surgeon in SL
Louis.

• Allow a particular mu.,;clc to
04

get adequate rest bctwccn sets,"
advised Harvey Newton, acting
executive director or the
National
Strength and
Conditioning As.~tion. 1f
you put three sets back to back
with only a few seconds' rest.
then really you're doing one
very long set" and risking
overuse injury, he said.
n Lift every otbet d.ty, not every
day.
• Unless you're catain you're
in good shape, ignae any advice
to work to "muscle fatigue." that
i.<1, until you can't lift any more.
lise ..loads lhal can be axnfort·
ably lifted in 10 or 15 repetitions," Franklin said.
04

Police Blotter
University Police
• Paul M. Edwards, 22, of
Carbondale, was arrcsled at 8:08
p.m. Feb. 9 at Parkinson
Laboratory on an outstanding warrant out of Peoria County. He po.st•
cd SIOO bond and was released.
• Vivian R. Bankson, 40, or
C:ubondalc. was cited at 1:14 a.m.

on an outstanding warrant out or
Jackson County for failure to
appear in court on an original
charge or driving under the influence. He wa,; rel~ aflcr posting

S300bond.

By Kendra Helmer
Daily Egyptian Reporter

While Valaitioo's Day is one of
themostsignificantdaysoftheycar
ror couples, the asoocialion or Feb.
t4withloveisvaguc.alocalpric&
and an SIUC as.sistmt histay proressor say.
·
_
"In the C.atholic Book of Names,
there arc two SL Valentines lisled
who died around Feb. 14," the Rev.
Cecil Pickert or the Newman
Catholic Sllldcnt Center said. "But
we doo't know if there was me or
two SL Valentines."
Very IIUlc is known about SL
Valentine. Pickert said. Because or
this lack or historical knowledge, ·
Pope Paul IV removed St.
Valentine's name from the Cllcndar
or saints in 1969.
The association between SL
Valentine and couples is rather
obscure, Pickert said.
"The connection is very indirect," be said. -:tbc asoocialion is
more with the day and time or year
than with the saint"
•
Pickert said that one theory deals
with birds.
"In ancient days, it is said that
birds began to mate on Feb. 14," he
said.
Rachel Stocking, SIUC msistant
history professor, said there is
aoothcr thcay about why lovers arc
a<;sociatro with Feb. 14.
Ancient Romans had a very
popular festival ~led Lupcrcalla
that took place hi February,"
Stocking said. 'The actna1 festival
had liulc to do with love and rou04

p!CS:.

. .
. ..
.
"During the festival. men would
go lo a cave; s:icqfice two ~-and
a dog and
back IO.~ city lo
participale in a
During the
the'rricn would whip people·
do.5e by with goat skins. It was an
-ancicntfertilityritual."
Lupcn:a1ia was outlawed by the
pope in 494, Stoddng said.
.. Valentine's pay .might have

come

rncc.

race.

,---~~=

come about bc:causc people needed
a celebration around that time," she
said.
Anolhcr belief about Valaitinc's
Day Im little to do with love, birds
or festivals, Ronald Schmcck,
SIUC psychology professor, said.
"I think Valentine's Day was
probably made up by card axninnies, fl~- and coocolate axnpanics to ~acase their cwi flow."

Study Abroad
students head
for Austria
By Lisa M. Pang!>um
Daily Egyptian Rcponcr

The SIUC School of
Social Work will offer students a chance to undcistand
social service systems in
three European countries
wilh a new study abroad program to begin Ibis summer.
The program will be
taught in Bregenz, Austria by
SIUC social work professor
Elisabeth Reichert. a native
of South Germany, who
holds social work degrees in
the United States and
C-ennany.
She !iaid she feels the program offered in Austria will
give students understanding
!bat they would not be able
to receive while attending
SIUC's School of Social
Work.
"I am very excited to be
able to teach SIUC students
near my native country," she
said "It will give the students
a chance to understand different social services olher
than the United Slates."
The social service systems
!be students will be lear:ting
about will include most of
the same things that social
work students study at SIUC,
Reichert said.
"'The students will learn
about different ways to dcm
wilh making decisions about
children and counseling," she
said
Reid1crt said she has been
teaching at SIUC since
Augu.~I 1994. ,Uld this will be
her~ first swnmer teaching in
Austria

By Signe K. Sldnion

:;

Tc.aching c.hildren about the dangers of substance abuse through a

SIUC today.
"Vital Choices for Young
Children," acated by a group of
SIUC College ofEducalion faculty,
is a revised program to teach prekindergarten through third grade
children the dangers of substance
abuse.
James Campbell, SIUC a,;sociate
professor of education and Vital
Omiccsprogramdirector,saidRyan
gave nearly $50,000 to SIUC in
1994 for the University to revise the
program to keep up with changes in
society. He said Ryan is coming to

MERRICK,
N.Y.-Mark
Pearlman says he's a vigilant m:itismoker. Police say he's just a
Peeping Tom.
Nassau County detectives
Monday charged the 45-ycar-old
Merrick. Long Island, man with
spying on his downstairs tenants

children prevenlative incasW'es for
substance abuse," Campbell said.
"This is not a research project but
really more a amiculum fool to be
used in schools ilatiomlly JIKI internationally."
Campbell said the project has
been in the woocs since 1990 when

with a video recorder placed bcbiJlll
a two-way mirror in tbc bcdroo.'11 of
their imEentapartmalL
"Toe tenant was in bed when slJe
noticed a light from behind tbc mirror from a cctain angle and went to
invcsti~" said Dct. SgL Richard
Laursen of the Nmsau FU"Sl Squad;
Pcarlman's family declined comment

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
AT CARBONDALE

BEGINNING DRIVER EDUCATION COURSE
February 23 thru May 3, 1996

U you are over 18 years of age and need assistance in learning to drive, you
need this course. SIUC Center for Injury Control and Worbite Health

help, coordinate the study
ahroad opportunities to
Austria, said he U1inks student, will receive important
cultural understanding tliat

Enrollment is limited and choice of instruction time will be assigned on a
"first-011, first choiceN basis.
Call now for further infc:mati:m and a registration reservation number.
The enrollment fee for the class is S125 with luil p?j'ment required at registration.

began in 1994;·

·.

~

·

program

"Whal is great about tlw;
is that it has received the attention
of colleagues tbrougbouttbcnaooo,
and tbat;is an honor in·itself,"
CanpbeUsaid '"Ibecbiknn will be
learning how to malc:e healthy
choices for themsdves dliougb t1w;
program, and that will help _the~-

.give di-:a~1;the:viileo aiid.~ tape-l

and the:~~ts ~go:with tile
progtam, · .Ba,;tx:n said.

. ~ said all the ~Is in the
staU; that ~ ~
tf.lrough third grade students will be
rec'eivin,g t h e ~ infoonatioo.
He said tbereasm SIUCwas dllr
scnasthestartingpointfortheVital
Choices campaign is because the
research began here.
Ryan will be speaking at 11 am.
Feb; 14 in tbc Student Center Video
Lounge on tbc fourth floor.

~

·a~=~
~

" ""'t.><.r,.>u uut><.r

. . Ask°11bout our hugs 11'na kisses!

T?alentine.'s Vay
·

Special -.·.

'"-BaH6on Bouquets and Aov:;~J1;: · ·
Mylar Balloons w/message ................................$2.50
Assorted Latex Hearts, ea .......................................75&
Roses, ea ........................................... ____ $2.00
Roses w/vase ········----························$3.50
Balloon Weights, Valentine Candy li: More

~Specials amilable on Wed- only,
9am-5pm. next to <Photo .!finish

1965-1966

I

l 9 9 5 - 1996i

he ,ud. "ll1a1 1s something
we Gtmlot offer here. It will

toAustri,'L
~11 will give an even more
broad understanding of
European social service
along wit11 the !:!.!ltural undcrstancfu,g of other countries,"
be said.
Reichert said participants
in the program will travel to
social service sites in lhe
other countries as well as
Ausuia.
"The field trips will foais
on European institutions,"
she said. "We will travel to
tl1e sites and talk with lh.:
people, and the students will
be able to learn from this:·
Reichert said tl1e Sl,800
cost of the program includes
tuition, airfare, overnight stay
with local people and local
transportatioo..

Wedliesdaytotheotbetschciohand

,
-•
Ryan's office aj,proached him with
the project idea, and. the revision

Call the DMsion of Continuing Education at (618)536-7751 orl-800-818-2732.

101 Au,tna will l!iYC students
;1 ,·1cw nf :i d1Hc.rcm culture.··

he an i111cmational conl~ll"l
for (11.Jr ,tudent, to take a kx1k
at scxial scrYicc pmgr.uns:·
The program not only
offer,, cduc:uion in A ustri;m
S<Xcial -.crvicc,. hut will f<X11s
(Ill siXc:ia.l -.crvicc systems in
Gcrm,!•1y and Switzerland.
Miah said including
Gcnnan and Sv.iss scx.ial services in t11e program will
help students because those
particular countries are close

. ~:~~~,.

SIUC associate professor ofeduca.,tion,·
__ .

Landlord accused of voyeurism
Newsday

sa:.,

,,

gram going. .
"
·
"This is a program that tcacbes

grant moni-

tor for the Attorney General's
Office,
after Ryan speaks, tbc

thrcu~ thi;;pro~~··· · ,.-Jarw.s Campbell,.

campus to bclp get tbc revised pro-

learn how to avoid using hann-

~~;a<;tien,

make healthy choices for themselves

=~~ i~t

•

dn:n
ful

II The children will be learning how to

Daily Egyptian Reponer

director of U1e SIUC School
of Social Work. who also

they would not normally
rc,:civc in the Ut:itcd St.mes.
--111e prngr.tm thm ts going

:J:Y~y, February,14; 19% · ,

Dangers of df1.1g abilS~ a,i:fii~dfif]UdS• ·

Promotion is offering this extensive driver edu,;:ation course. The cowse will
inc!Jde:
One orientation lesson
Six simulation lessons on the ._:enter's driving simulators
Beven in-<ar driving lessons
Oass registration will be on Friday 16th at 1:00 p.m., to qualify you must
have at least one of the following time blocks free from Fmruary 23 thru
May 3, 1996:
.
8:00--8:50 am: Mon - Fri
10;{)().10:50 am: Mon- Fri
12.-()()..12:50 pm: Mon - Fri
3:00-3:50 pm: Mon - Fri

M. Mi1.;m Mi:1h. associate

ITT

Dail11;~gyptia17:., ~

NEWS

! 30 Years of Exc~llence

r,c,
:the

and order everything you need
for graduation/

•cap and gown
•announcements.
•class ·rings
RepresentaUyes ·from
Artcarved~ -Collegiate
Cap and Gown, and
CB
Announcements
.
.
will be available ·
Wednesday through.
Friday (Feb. y:.16)
9am-4pm.

ods

This musical fairy tale is sure to entertain th!3:.entire
.family with ~how~st~l)ping _songs and sp~c~acular. '\visual eff09!~I ,
·

OP~NS'FEBRIJARY,23rtt!

1st; 2nd at 8pm

Febru~N¾.3rd, ?.4,tti';'MEi~f
- March;~rd at-2pm
.' -

....

-

.

-~

~

.-

Adults::$8·;•·- .senfors:·$7;,>.-SIU students: $4'.S'.

- ~, :,:)}):.,~11~~11.j1s:~ un~r>rS~:.

,.. ,

93 LEXUS300ES 13,AJO.;,i.: $23,000,
95 Mazda Millenia S, !~t,!!) rni,

L

I

Mobile Homes

m:m: :as/:wf'lj !:.{!::i ~,..;;'t~9-3A85.

~~.,~~
.53A·Al23.
93TOYOTACBJCAST .paww

SUf1fflOl,alc,:donla,CNise, goodcond,
SI 1,000 cibo, 529--0A09.

92 G£O STORM. ps/fb, ale. 5 ,pd.
~ CD playw, SA.,..,. ml, $5,500,

860.

, .

91 TOYOTA NJ0.. ral, one - •
~ loadod. CD playw, sun rtd,
__..cordticin,618-9A2-A628.
89 CHEVY BERETTA GT ac: cond, ,_

braus. $AOOOlcibo. ml

983·5216 aftw 5pn.
89 FORD f150 A..A, naw engine,
loadod. wltcppt,r, $8000 tho,

SA9·9238.

89 GMC.,.VAN SAFARI EXPI.ORER,
aula, ale. arn/!rn cau, rvns good,

12 x SO WI TIP OUT, bed Sbicn Rd,

n,d!·~~~co...:

·~;;r' neareaclarlab, $5600,

1·,: -~.

1

;ff\lCOf,ll

Real Estate;

l'ROOUONG l'ROl'ERTY

...,,.inr.,.'llll:llion

call5A9·20'i0.

•

.

,.

,,

F~miture · , •,:: :·

81.lJEUXKS USED flJRNTIM. 15
1rom camp111 1a MaLincla, o.i·

•,

awa,1alale, 529-251A. _
TIIIS

a

'l'IIAT IIIOl'N, 816 E.

Main. C'dcle. w. buy..... ond

mnsign."'57·2698.
~"':l;,1 ~~....800-26A·2535, ElfNA'SI Genlfruted lumilurll &
more. 206S.6!honllush.
pager t8832.
Open 7 days a --'<. 987·U38.
88 DOOGc CARAVAN LE. ale. mn/
frn/cau, dean, d-i,endable, ps, pl, A NEU1RA1. caORED sa1a S300
,-,
JO' TV an1omo base $25, m
SA.SOO cibo, 529-«6A/rnesaga.
table $.50, call 5A9-1308.
87 NISSAN STANZA GXE, A cit, 5
d.d, exc cond, ale, arn/lrn, new ICING SIZE WATERBEO
w/heacl,oard & mirror, $75 cibo,
vlt:Wn, $2500 ,-,1,a 529-SA82.
liid,.., table w/A ran., diain &
leaf
87 NISSAN STANZA, 5 spd, New ext, $AS cbo, SAll-8216.

I
·-~t·'!·'!•,~-;-;:n·;:rr
f: •---•R•ooms._.·;-•·- Auto
--..··-& High Risk
, . s~&t~g
.,..,,..._. ............_

~latso:a.~~~~

87 NISSAN STANZA A dr, only

II

Appliances

103.,..,.,,,;, auto, ale. mn/frn COIi, ac:
mnd, $1200 cbo, 529·1576.
. UOYOS APPUANCE SHOP In
871'1.YMOUTH CAAAVB.lf, A dr
~-wasl.n.~.
relrigeralc,,:s.-.eic.$100
..dan, aut,, doon, MIS great,
. guoianloed, 1-618-72A·~5A9·5786 after 6 prn.
86 HONDA ACCORD IX. sunroof, a/
.. - . cruise, low""*• good cond,
Stereo Equipment

I

~00
"'57·5271.
76 PONTIAC GRANO LEMANS ·212•PllfScwilhbax
and crnp, $2 5 cbo,

~ ~ ~ b o d y p c o , , 68A·3562.
SAOOcibo,C...,."'57·5618.
71 VW 8EE11f. NJbvilt engine, rna,y
body, $1500,

:.~i!t7.'

I

MuskBJ

I

STORE WIDE MULTl·TRACK 1al1.

CAUl'OIUI00I
F-, Tascam. .,I u..d unill rec,dy lo
Tnds, bcots, A-wheelers, rnotorhcmes, ll;i,Renlafs,t'IICll<Uongslud,os,
lumilin, eledrcnia, ~ elc. by
ling. O J , ~ P<;edicn l'!'s.
FSI, I~ DEA. Availab • your area viclea =-as,Yidea MMC91, ~
122S.ll!inois.
;".'ii'00-513-AJA3 Ext. S-9501.
"'57·56Al. Scund Core l.'mlc.

·-

820 W frHman, w/ a fall/.
Spring lease single pymt (now),
"57·5631.
,;..•..

Health--'..~T!rm
Motorcycles'& Boats
Home & Mobile Homes
AYALA
INSURANC•
457-4123'

I

*•

•.

AftEN1'10:N:

St~~nso~~s
Rolls Back Prices to i990

$3100 for a D_oub,le for
. Fall '96 & Spring '97 .Call 549- jg32 or· Stop by 600 W. Mill

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

=========
I 2 BDRM. I JI BAlH Townhouse,
APO, NOUAI, & TIIAILERS
~~a~g,~5;.~4~~50/mo.,
dos,, 10 SIU. 1,2,3 bdnn, Summer
or FoU,
1820.

lum, 529-3581 or 529·

NICE I bdrm. lvm, <arpet, ale. .&IA
South Groham, avaa now, $250 you
pay uli1s. No pets. 529-3581.

.@

!fll~t

Malibu VUlaae

~
.......... ~ .............
• Sophomore approved
• Luxury. 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
lau~dry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed

Now ienting for Fall &fpring
Large Townhouse Apts.

Bl/

tlwy 51 South Mobile Homes

·..

12 &'.14 wide, with 2 &'3 bedrooms,
locked mailboxes, next to laundroma~
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available.

VII.I.AGE

Now Renting for Fall '96 .

CALL LISA: 529-4301

303S.Forat

501 W.Cheny

~

607i N. Allyn
504 s. Ash lf4, lf5

718 S F

l

520 s. Graham

507 S. Ash •t-15•
509 S. Ash •t-15
507S.&lrd
501 6 B
ldu
514 S. &wrldge •1, •4
602 N. Carico
403 w. Elm •1-4
718 s. Forest •1.~

503W.Cheny
&a& '11' GI J
40SW,ChenyCourt

3

::::;:a....;j: :

507¼S. Hays
~

~

408! E. Hester
208 W. Hospital Dr •1
703 S. llnnoll •202, "203

611 W. Kennlcott •
~

507tS,Hai,•
509iS. Hays
402i E. Hester

612t S. Logan
507t W,lliln lf0 •
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
300W.Mlll•l-4
400W. Oak •3
408 W. Oak

408, E. Hester
410! E. Hester•
208 W. Hospital Dr. •1
210 W. Hospital Dr. •1, •2
703 S. llllnol1 •101. 102, 201
612i S. Logan
507 W. Main •2 •
507t W. Main •A, •B •

400W.Oak •3
410 W, Oak •1·3, •4E. •SW

334 W. Walnut •t, •3
703 W. Walnut •E. tfW

:::.~~e:e

609N.AIJ\u
£01 t \al 3 t
IOif F
II
409 S. Bewtldge
501 S. Bn-aldg•
593 S ·p - tr
503 S. &wtldgt

S.S.

~
~

I[

409 E. FrHman
411 E. Freeman

505 5. Bn-erids•
505 6 2
Ps
508 S. llewridge
[10 f lh ~11

cc; ,u r

sos; s. Unls'en:ty

520S. Gtaham

1004W. Wolkup
334 W. Walnut •2
4-02iW.Walr.at
404W,Wlllow

500S:Hayi;
~

503 N,Au,., •
607 N.AIJ\u
609 N.AIJ\u
4085.Asb
410 5. Ash
504 s. Asb •2;--it-•
10i f D ti
409S, llcverldgt
501 5, llcverldgt
502 S, &wtldgo 4, •2
503 S, Bn-aldse
505 S. Bewtldge
iiOff 2
II
. 508 S. Bewtldge
, 514 S, llcverldge •1. •3

'

t-OUR BEDROOM

104 S. Forest
115S.Fornt
120 Fornt
303 Forest

.:Hands-Old RT13

61116 B

~
309.W.Cheny

··sUW.Chmy •1

511S. H~'t •
513 S; Ha~•

407W.~
5C1 W,Cheny
50,1W.Cheny

514S. Ha~•·

402E.Hatu

~

:~::;~~~~~: a

aorrt

a

,r

413W.Momoe

400W,Oak .ai.'•W•.

~~g:w~c'!~er

m::-g:.~E.• --~

309W;a.trry
311 w. Chany •1

:::-g~~.,,,h

~
~

•.:;::=

501 w;0u•
507W;Oak

511 N; Oakland
· 514?i:.o~>

14s

510N.Carlco
.1200 W. Carter

507 S.Hav509·5. Ha~•

1118117 lie a,ital 11·.
212 W. Hospital Dr
611 E. Kmnlcott '
903 W, 1lndtn lane
906W,Mdlanitl
908 W. McDan!d

408 s. Unlv-ity

Jr,c

820i W. Walnut
404 W. Willow

810 W. College

Si)6S. Dixon
~

u,

101'11' WL I
504W.Walnut
820W.Walnut•

303 Crerniew

THREE BEDROOM
503 N.Allyn
408S. Ash
504 S. Ash--., •2
502 S. Beveridge ·"2
514 S. Bewtldge •1. ,r3
602 N. Carico
720 N. Carico
908 N. Carico

b l
408 w. Chestnut
300 E. College
500 W. Coll,ge •2

300 N. Oakland

tot&nJ

503 S. Unlwnlty
805 5. Unlwnlty
402i W. Walnut

te,•t 91

511 N. Oakland
202 N. PopLu •l
301 N. Springer •1-4
913 W, !%umore
919 W, Sycamore
T11'ff<4•E. Parl<

!~i[S.fU~-e!ltv >'

202 N. P"Plar •2, •3
301 N. Springer •1, fl3
414 W. !%umore •E. •W
406 S. Un!wnlty •1 "2 •4
S0Si S. Unl\'enlty

408 W.
Court
409 w. Cheny Court
410 W. Cheny Court

· 602 N. Ouland
202 N.'Poplar •t
919 W. Sycamon
1619 W. Sycamore
T,,..,.,.HouN
Tweedy-E Parl<

;:~~ueg!: ·

500 W. CoUego •2
i07Ut C 11111

110 w. College

:::.~.
303<:r.Mow

305Crahl...,
· 9065:fllzabi!li·

mu::.-,

1205.Fotat . ·

-~--,o,urfti"••··• .. .-

.·_, <;·.~.u}~l~~ _·-:'. ;_,-,.
.,., 1L ·J.ieIu11 ia··

511S,H¥
513S;Hayt
514S;Hays •
402 E. Hater

~

408 E.Hater

1881 llo ;,11,alB •I

~~;

:. :t..:t: g,

a

507W,Maln

aorw

rt

413W.Monn>e

400 W. Oak •W'
iOili CI' I
514 N. Oakland
·T......... HouN
503 S. Unlwnlty '
805 s. Unlwnlty
4-02W.Walnut

101~4·v1a1 t

rl\'1·.+ BEDHOOM

·;1cic'a·· ·1•·. 6116 B

Ids

1200 W. Carter
300 E. College
liOifW C II s .
710W,Colleiie
305 Cfflhinr
9065.Ellubdh

~rn::~;,
8os s;

llnlwn1ty
4-02W.Wabiut
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SUMMER/FALL
S1uclent Housing

• edre••
:~.:.
6

4 303E.Hator
. . . . ._

32A,A06,802 W. Wolnvt
511,505 s. Ash...103 s. forest
305W~~-Ook

TIRED Of ROO.WMTESf 1·1xlnn
cluplex, $155/mo, furn & a/c, a,1,1.,
avoU, very deon & quiel. Waler, tn,sl,,
lawn maintenance, 9as heal & 90s
cccldnn included fur $..-.0/mo. No Pets.
locctedor lf,ghway 13,

be-. Jolvi A logan Collego and
SIU, dose to IKE lwto Pad..
.5.f9-6612, or 549-3002 after 5:30.

.f08,?ci2f~1~alnut
306~~-Ash
319,32A,A06W.Wclnut
305 w. Collego

......................
51119-4808 (10-S pm)
NICI COUNftlY llfflNO,
Cec!or Creek Rd, 5/6 sluclents fur 6
bdrm '-se, 2 bath, c/a, w/d, d/w,
freezer, ded,. 8-ball caurt, lg .haded
yd, t,,nns neg, 618-523-.f.459.

c.~:=---=-

•-!i~•......
ASPIRING PILOTS: _A
~~"'t:".!':r
grovnChchoal will be held'ln''
.
i.o:~~ conjllldionw/..._.Arm°"Ch.robe Aero _Avi~lion ot t_li• _
..... .......,. r:,;,~°':t'~~
priYOla pilot

&

~~!.t"i:~2=:

--~·.._!!•___--

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES ..+,., aualify. Fer ~ info cal 357.

~~r::.~~~Ron.

u11'orWT•JOOl.

~~..!~-TCa11 ~ ••••••••••••
••••••••~••
:
To The Gentlemen
of :

:=~~~- .
1Rebecm1ara3Hma1ter6pm.

SHil'PING & UGliT HAUIING,

WAIIIID1DANCIU--

1ne Chalet

lounije, intersec:tian Route

13 & 149, M'Boro,
68.f·S.468.

NICE 2 BDRM. lvm, corpe!, ale, small
qu;et park , no peh, 5.49-0-491 or
-457-0609.
C'OAlf NEW 16x70 2 bdrm, 2 ba,1,
$-485/ mo, ,mall er units al,o avail,
529-2-43~ or 684·2663.
2 BDRM FURN, gas heat, coble,

~~:r~~~

lntomatl-• J

..,,,..,.eat•

t.ic -.a!inool English ill

ing bod<graund or A.ion

:~\9~j~:357b:i'\J,.;;r

0

call:

AUSKA IMPi.OTMINT.

---------1

.U.U.

perience nece ..ary. Col! (206)971·

~re:,:i~~-.s~f'5~ ~~~~1eo'.:F!.ai!.:;!~
pets, lease Mo>· & Aug, 1 ·Spm

weelcdoy., 1001 E. Pon:, 5-49-5596.

SING!f STlJDfNT HOUSING,
$185/mo • $125 dep, & trash
incl. Ne peh. Ava~ /.'cf, 5.49•2-401.
IUDI THI BUS TO Cml,o • tl • lo
Mo•II• H_H, Highway 51
N-h. 540°3000,

NICI 2 BIDIOOM.
near SIU, many exlros, no po!>,
-457-5266.
GREAT Pl.ACE TO LMI Green Aaes. 2
bdmu. $165. Clean Porlt. Laundromai.
Avail Now. Hurryl 5-49-31!50.
LIKE NEW 2 BDRM, C'Dole mobile

~i:t~~~ti03.
TOWN a COUNTRY, ma, Jelling,
r.lca porl:, nice laundromat, nia, 1,2.3
bJmis fum, nice prices, wmmer & fall,
no pols. ,5,19-4471.
I & 2 BDRM mob,;., homos, <.l.,w to
SlU,. in d~ntown, discounted rent
through Aug 9o, rmmed pauest.ion,
coll.5.49•3838.

·2 MllfS EAST, one roo,;.

hut-:----

10 x 20, fum,carpet,
$120/mo • utils, na per,, 529-3581

2000 SUMMER JOSS. Coma 1o tl,o

Summer Job fair. Wed Feb 14: 9·4
Second Haar Student Cen1er. Open to
. Jopon, Taiwan, or S. Kcrea. Ne teodt- an Majon. 0ueslicns ca0 453-2777.
Earn up to $25-$.f.5/hovr teaching bo·

StudentsN~IFishinglndtn!ry.Eam
up lo $3,000•$6,000 • por

WIDGEWOOD HIW
2 & 3 BDRM, furn, lloroge, c/o, no

caD after 3 pm,

ANlMA1. CARETAKER. CARBONOAlf.
& ew,ry ot!ier weelcm::I.

Afternoon
~ltot

per1on ot Striegel Animal

•

Reasanoble Roles 549-1509.

...,,.... c., .....,

•

Mobile •

'-MJJ.f---'--WI-NOO_w_w_ASHER.
__
..Axon-_

~i~~~~•

,

.•
•

Happy Valentine s Dayl •

h. •
• Thanks Agam for Everyt mg•
:•
I Love You Guys,
:•
•
Love Parker
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••

mechanic. t1e ma1<es house ca11s..
-457-79!U• ..-Mabt1es25-9393 .

•

uoALs1avtcu
Dfy_,,._ $250.
~i!~~~
IOIIIJll'I.RUX,
A"-1'.tl.ew,
457-6545.

•

I
I

35
25_ _ _ _ _ 1 - - - - - - - - - , _ _1o_ex1_AS1_.o1_

~rr
~

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
Web Administrator
• Responsibilities included placing daily

content of Daily Egyptian on-line and
working to further develop the on-line
presentation. Familiarity with the Internet
and world wide web essential; familiarity
with HTML preferred.
• Morning time blocks necessary.

Morning Office Assistant
• Morning work block (8am - noon)
• Duties include answering the telephone,
scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in
customers, coordinating work with sales reps.
• Computer experience helpful

Comics

~e~!1esday, February 14, 1996
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

.

Tour'·roc:Jt.::.co1id 0 reputation ··for fairneu,

·z· guess.

Aleo, _with
your - - - investigative .skills, you
bound to qet. :me
eventually.

-re

[ml
_[]

NDlr~Ndtlctld...,_ID

b'ffl . . lUl'tllN--. . . . .

--

VNMdbrl'lll..,_.artDoft.
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~1=~=-AROroRAGE
SINGLE SLICES

by Peter Kohlsaat

SHOE

--------.

THATCH by JeffShesol

OelliH!hf!Tk [kkt RZZIJ./

by Mi_ke P.eteri.c,

~ ...., . . ~. . . . . l,

l4t I()()
•

1!9.15 BROl<e: UP
WliH Cw\RK

.

__

by Jack Ohman

~

• 48-1111

H\SSECRET

MIXED MEDIA

eewu,~

41.M;-u,, OIUUll4,

,uawe a, l1iu

SOOijAFf!R
SHS '6.ARtJst>

IPEN'l"ITV...

CK

r-----------1-----------,
~
Famil~ • •
TaiJgate

1
I re,

Specta· I Four- ·
I~~~
I Large
I •
95
I One
I =t $2.• '1
1 + tax Topping
m 0na1mgaw1111

Mc1 111cpac1cc1

I

t15

Pizza

Pak

$2195

1
1
1
I
I

1 + tax I

~=--:.-:r.::::
I
---:;;:i_,_,_ __
JI ~~~-:r.:=----...i~-

r------------ -~------~---,
1 ~ One Extra• •
Dinner ,

1 11!9
I

-l@n..+ tu

II

i,,,-8arrldl:

I

ForOneTwo
Large

1
I

$9 95 ctiee!.uck I
a~-.•..-..:::::-=-....~~--r--~---~---~-•------------1
O~ Large
One Lan,e
o·
1$lO All the $797 · Two• •
I . •95 Meats®
Toppings ;
r::==-.:===.-=.-=--.=:=
'=°====--=.-:t.=:=
I'$10•95

ITHE Daily Crossword

Lawe
·o

---•

1~
I '1!&!!111

I

Three
Toppings

I
I

1·

I

1 •

With tlie I
Works® or 1
+ tax
I
I

One Topplng I

,

+ tu

-------...- - -.... II

-

•

1
I

1

• + tu

L--=.===•--J __ _-._:==~--~--.1I

iii) SPORTS

Pound
amtinued from page 20
stands wS~we ~
where are ~ oow? If the numbers .
grew, I lhmk: it vmukl be great.,rd
really like to see evczy scat in section
L and K filled."
..
Ollis Zigler, a senior in madccting
from Nashville, aod four-year Pound
memrer, sailfa team's rccon1 sliooJd
not dictUifan .SIJWO(t.
"I lhink you should always stand
behind your team no matter what
happens," Zigler said. "We root foc
the Dawgs C\<U)' game and DO matter
what bappem we want w bring·lhe
home court oovantage to SIU." • ·
Like the basketball learn, the
Polllld has seen its fair share of b1r•
moil, as witnessed last season.
Sigm ridiculing offici21s and lalml·
ing opposing players al the free throw
line are the most common tools of
trade used by Polllld members.
Howevo-, last year the Pound was
reprimanded as the team was ~ mxl with two tfdmical fouls because
of the vulgar phrase. "yoo suck.''
Since the incident, Pound members have apologiud and pnmised
not to use vulgar language again.
Although the entire Fwnd was not at
faull over the :ncidenl, Zigler said
many members are iabeled as the
"bad boys" of Saluld 1mla:tball- a
label oot t:aillY shaken.
'1 oon'l uuderstand why people
jooge us so harshly," Ziglrr said"All
we are trying to do is make it a home
court advantage. Watch a college
baskelball game oo ~PN sometime
and sec what goes en at games all
across the cocntry -- its unbelievable.
"Il's going to be hard to shed lhat
label I jUSl want people to know that
we are ll)'ing to defend our Missouri
Vailey Conference title, and get
everybody into the game."
MVC Commissima- Doug Elgin
said the president of the NCAA has
increased efforts to end unsportsmanlike conduct on behalf of students in ?!le stands.
"I lhink the president of the NCAA

~iig/biit

-

:..~

notin

is fine, as long as il is
tfJ:IlS'cir
profanity and does not gef'.out of
moo such as throwing things," Elgin
said.
Elgin said cr.ganil.atioos such as
the Pound. Bralley's "Molinamly,"

or Illinois "Orange crush," add

excitement and enhance a game.
"There is no queruoo that there is
nolhing bel!O' in co-.baskethill
lh2l1 active student
be said.
"Sllmltgroups are mae active than

groups,"

die~~

~~t.li-

~~~!~,

member. does not deny too'tii thal .
Pound members are by DO
average fan.
"We

means the

are not your average fair

weathered fans," be said. "But WC
have had an incredib1e following
over the last several yeais and we
~bein thcrealOl~ .0 :'

Preseason
amtinued from page 20
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Wedn~sday Special

. GUlOPLATE
c• ••

Served
Wednesday 14th
•s1u STUDENTS RECEIVE 10% Off
CATER.ll"tG It BMtQtJEI' SERVICES

for 10-20:-50-100-SOO people or. more!
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

1110LocustSt.
Murphysboro
Mon.-Frl 11-2:30 Lunch
Mon.-lhur. 4:30-9:30 Dinner
Ftl-5aL 4:30-10 Dinner
SUnday Buffet 11:30-2:30

has employed good sportsmanlike

oonduct by calling for twgber regulalion.5," Elgin said. "Much like fighting rules. it has really cleared up the
language:·
Eigin <aid the use ofpofanityduring colt:,~ games has been a problem acro,,s the NCAA and the Pouod,
like various other student groups,
simply overstepped the language
bouooary last year.
"Taunting fn:m the student section

!('',":'.~-~
•"." ,~,,

...

.i.7'(

TODAY, FEBRUARY 14
2:00 TO 4:00 P.M.
STUDENT CENTER

GALLERY LOUNGE
For everyone in the Honors P~gt_am
and everyone interested in Joining ·
the Hon~rs Program.

•

' • , ,,"~,~:.,:'.' • -f

•

-

with Medium Drink

$4.45
Cany Out, Dellvery • 457-0303 • 516 S. Illinois

Daily Egypliiln •.

SPORTS

~~e:-;.5~:;;.,~

lYotJ.th
amtinuetl from page 20

they scasoooon!ilroDg:nocc.,-e ''•c'•-· ~:,:'

kids experience on courses

~~~:.~~ -=h=,~::b~7~~--\l£?fl~f,~~;~,,~i>IM}i

H;:-imhurger Special

"Hopefully we can malre some , r·
~~~~~'.t~i~~
terHn;tljeisp~gflllldJgetttlj_e0-;t,

to desire to play with each other."
players who arc used to certain
Shareyfcltsaidhcundcrstandshis _ com=." _
_ _ ,.,·q , :
younger players are 00\Y. getting
Eacker sai(,1 he feels no added

99e

~;;:.;.:;. ~.=.:~~\,~4ti~~w1,,, -

Delivery 529-Bl.lrt

Saluki
Basketball
Tonight. 7:05. SIU Arena

will play beUer this spring." be said.
Quinn McClure, a senior in phys•

!: ~~u~:!"::p~~~~~
gets
its

chance it
in preparation for
first tournament in Flmda oo Mardi
15-17 at F.mbry Riddle University.
i have lx:en woddng on my shat

i,;·:
~{

\la 1c n t i n e s I) a Y

i)_l_•

Missouri Valley Conference Action!

Candlelight Bowl

•

game, chipping and putting to get
ready for the fust tour in Daytona,
Aa." McClure said.
Todd Eackcr, a ficshman in bmincss from Altus, Olka., said be
worked on his physical game and
gained wcighL

i gained weight so I can hit the
ball farther," F.ackcr said. "I want to
get i1 clown to two strokes instead of
lhrcc...

Even though the majority of the

U.S. swimmer

suspended for
use of steroids
TI-.e Washingion Post

The board of directors of swimming's U.S. national governing booy_
voted Tuesday to suspend a 15-ycarold Olympic boix:ful frcm compelilion for two years foc testing positive.
fCX" an anabolic steroid. However, the
rontrovCl5)' and confusion sumxmding the case contimx:d to build.
Tuesday's majority dccisi®=;.--;;
anoouoced aftes- a two-day bearing
.in Orlando-ovatums the ruling of a
tbrec-mcmbcr review board, which
bad placed Jessica Foschi of Old
Brookville, N.Y .• and the Long
Island Aquatic Oub on two years'
probation last November and
allo\\cl bee to cmtinuc to oompe1e.

However, it also appeared to

.

...... ... ... ... ... ... .• ... .• ... .• -. -- -- -. .
...
...
...••
·iii

-.~-

inclooca poccdent-sclling change in
how the bcmd will inlcrpret ~
lional drug-testing ruics-- a change
lhal would allow the bcmd to 000sider extenuating circumstances

before deciding wbcthec an alh1eU:
should receive a two-year suspension, or some Olba penalty, f<r testing JX)Silive fir anabolic SlmJids.

...
...
...
...
...
....•
~::-~~:!t ..- ...
lAlldmarl(sarel!Olourpurpose,"
Foschi' s father, Robert, said. "Our
purpose is to keep Jessica swimming." Specifically, they want to
keep Jessica eligible to m:npctc in at
1=t the U.S. Olympic bials, March

6-12 in Indianapolis.
Robert Foschi said his family will

appeal the boonl's decision. Under
U.S. Olympic Committee rules,
USOC Executive Director Dick
Schultz would get the case next; the
final USOC appellate body is the
American.Arbitratim Association.
"We are absolutely oommiUcd to
this," Robert Foscbi said. "We'll sec
where lhc next road takes us."
The margin of the board's vote
was not announced, but two of lhc
14 members who participated saxl

-

they voted in the minority. ('lbe
board hm 23 members, but seven ; .
recuscd •hcmsclvcs from the case·

and,two did not participate in th.
dcliberalions, ooe bccauseofillnes&.)

,.
;,~r•W,~-~1
ilS six-ph-'. .lOWS

,at

or deliberations,,,

-

which COO;
around 2:20 am., : -.
A disla...x: swimmer, Fosc:bi bas\'
been.given an oiliside cbance;or:::J

i~~lJil!~
JaSL~~:;~U--;

~, \. ~~- •,:- . :~ -,~~-~:-t ,. . ~. ~> •;~~-~.

There's sonic funny business
going on in the CIL-F!'-1 McDOllcllci's
Sal u l<..i Dci \,·g Fo u 11 c1 lo 11 iqll l.
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. By Oaad Anderson
DE Sports Eciifor

The road to St. Louis for SIUC's
men's basketball team contains a
speed bump, as the Tulsa (15-5, 84) Golden Hunicanes, who have
advanced to the sweet-16 of the
NCAA Tournament the past two
seasons, stroll into SIU Arena
tonight at 7:05 p.m.
Last ~eason's two meetings
between the teams were decided by
a total of only three points.
The Salukis lost at Tulsa 67-65,
but then turned the tables in

During the off-season the SIUC's
men's tennis team focused on build-

ing its inleDsity level and raise, its
standings in the Missouri Valley
Conference in preparation of its

March 1 season opener.
Dave Paschal, SIUC tennis coach,
said the teani ~ great
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